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The omni-channel marketing solution for spa and wellness brands
DIGITAL MAGAZINE | WEBSITE | INSPIRE NEWSLETTER | SOCIAL MEDIA

Welcome
Our mission at European Spa is to bring wellness to the
world by supporting our incredible industry with the very
best news, innovation and spa business intelligence.
As the spa and wellness industries continue to evolve, so
have we. Our website has been completely re-imagined,
taking a comprehensive, digital-first approach to the
latest developments, wellness trends, beauty expertise,
spa projects and product and equipment launches.
We have introduced Inspire, our weekly newsletter to
connect the wider wellness community with the news
that matters. We also continue to help spa leaders get
#backtobusiness with our weekly Instagram Live
‘In conversation with…’ series.
This new omni-channel approach – encompassing
digital magazines, our website, a weekly newsletter
and an increased social media presence – meets the
growing demand for news ‘on the go’, connecting
the super brands with the wider wellness community.
Join European Spa as we embrace a new era for the
wellness industry.

“As health and wellbeing
become a higher priority
worldwide, we aim to provide
answers to the questions that
matter to decision-makers
in the $4.5 trillion* global
wellness market.”

Sarah Camilleri
Founding editor and publisher,
European Spa
*Source: Global Wellness Institute
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Market reach
We focus on the quality of our readership to
unite top-level spa professionals and significant
industry stakeholders in the UK, Europe and
beyond, including:
• Spa owners and investors
• Spa directors and managers

managers at spa hotels and resorts
• General
• Architects, consultants and designers
• Leisure developers and investors
• Health and fitness operators
• I ndustry suppliers: beauty, fitness, wellbeing,
IT, equipment, design and consultancy
•E
 ducation, associations and recruitment

10,000+

Digital magazine readership

4,400

Inspire newsletter subscribers
(New launch December 2020)

15,000

per month

Website views

(Based on first month since launch)

18,220

Social media reach

Omni-channel solutions
eurospamag

European Spa magazine

Social media

Driving business success,
our quarterly digital magazine
is a trusted provider of
in-depth business analysis,
innovation and inspiration.

Join the conversation with
our global network of wellness
professionals addressing the
topics that really matter
to your business.
770 views
JUNE 17

Website

Inspire newsletter

What you need to know, fast.
Our digital-first approach
meets the growing demand
for news ‘on the go’ from spa
and wellness professionals.

Our essential weekly round-up
of the stories making the
headlines. Global spa and
wellness intelligence
straight to your inbox.

Features 2021

European Spa will publish four digital editions in 2021, offering the latest spa
and wellness industry insights, trends, supplier innovations and thought leadership

Q2

In every edition…
• Inside the latest spa openings
and refurbishments

Q3

SPRING

SUMMER
Beauty & Wellbeing
Green Beauty special

Beauty & Wellbeing
Hi-tech treatments
Special Feature
Digital innovations
for business

Special Feature
A new era of wellness

Expert Guide Sponsored
Treatment couches
and equipment*

Expert Guide Sponsored
Thermal experiences*
PUBLICATION DATE APRIL 1, 2021

PUBLICATION DATE JULY 1, 2021

PR deadline February 22, 2021

PR deadline May 24, 2021

Advertising deadline March 8, 2021

Advertising deadline June 7, 2021

• Latest product, treatment
and equipment launches
• Business expertise and
design inspiration
• Expert opinion, interviews
and advice
*E
 xpert Guides feature in-depth company
promotions, see next page for inclusion rates

WINTER SPECIAL EDITION

Q4
AUTUMN

European Spa Trends Report
Beauty & Wellbeing
Festive gifting
Special Feature
Team wellbeing and
training
Expert Guide Sponsored
Skincare innovation*

PUBLICATION DATE SEPTEMBER 1, 2021
PR deadline July 26, 2021
Advertising deadline August 9, 2021

Superbrands to watch

European Spa’s Gold List 2021
• The best spa openings
• Wellness innovations
• Design inspiration
• Industry leaders and disruptors
PUBLICATION DATE DECEMBER 1, 2021
PR deadline October 25, 2021
Advertising deadline November 8, 2021

Sponsored content
Inform and inspire spa decision-makers with an expertly
crafted promotional article created in collaboration with
one of our highly experienced journalists.
This personal, collaborative approach allows you
to tailor your message to our high-level readership
of potential clients.
Together we ensure that you deliver the most accurate
and relevant information about your business.

3-for-1 Launch Offers
Double Page Company Profile £3,000
+ 3-month website profile
+ 1 newsletter takeover
Single Page Product Launch £2,000
+ 3-month website profile
+ 1 newsletter takeover
Double Page Expert Guide Entry £3,000
+ 3-month website profile
+ 1 newsletter takeover

Magazine rate card
European Spa will publish four digital editions in 2021

Magazine Ad specs

Rate for 1 issue
Type of advert
Outside Back Cover*

Rate for 4 issues

Print
2020

Digital 2021
(new price)

Print
2020

(extra 20% saving)

POA

POA

POA

POA

Digital 2021

Premium Double Page Spread*

£4,000

£3,000

£12,000

£9,600

Double Page Spread*

£3,500

£2,500

£10,000

£8,000

Single Page*

£2,000

£1,500

£6,000

£4,800

Half Page*

£1,000

£600

£2,400

£1,920

Client to supply finished artwork

*

Rate for 1 issue
Print
2020

Digital
2021

Double Page Company Profile
+ 3-month website profile + 1 Inspire newsletter takeover

£4,000

£3,000

Single Page Product Launch
+ 3-month website profile + 1 Inspire newsletter takeover

£2,500

£2,000

Double Page Expert Guide Entry
+ 3-month website profile + 1 Inspire newsletter takeover

£4,000

£3,000

3-for-1 Launch Offers

Digital magazine Deadlines
SPRING 2021

SUMMER 2021

AUTUMN 2021

SPECIAL EDITION

Publication date
April 1, 2021

Publication date
July 1, 2021

Publication date
September 1, 2021

Publication date
December 1, 2021

Advertising deadline
March 8, 2021

Advertising deadline
June 7, 2021

Advertising deadline
August 9, 2021

Advertising deadline
November 8, 2021

Double-page spread

Single page

Trim:

472mm x 275mm

Trim:

236mm x 275mm

Type:

412mm x 245mm

Type:

206mm x 245mm

Bleed:

478mm x 281mm

Bleed:

242mm x 281mm

Half-page portrait*

Half-page landscape*

Trim:

Trim:

*

100mm x 245mm

206mm x 120mm

T hese adverts are set on the page
with a white border as illustrated

To ensure the best visual quality, all advertisements must be
supplied as follows:
lD
 eliver your artwork in PDF
format, saved at a hi-res print
setting: preferably at PASS4PRESS
or PDFx1a 2001 quality, with
registration marks included.
l All original images must be in hi-res
JPG format, set at a minimum of
300dpi and 4-colour CMYK before
exporting as a PDF, again with
registration marks included.
l Include a 3mm bleed of the image,
to extend beyond the edge of the
advert.
l If artwork is provided without
registration marks, we cannot
guarantee its correct alignment but
we will do our best to position it
correctly.

 egistration marks also help us to
lR
know if the advert is intended to be
a full bleed or have a white page
border.
 lease mark your advert filename
lP
as ‘hires’ before sending it to
us via broadband connection
or via portable digital media.
For example: ‘advert/eurospa/
advert(hires).pdf’.
l If a lo-res file is provided, although
we can check and warn you we
cannot accept responsibility for the
final print quality.

Website adverts
Be seen by the most influential spa and wellness leaders

Billboard Ad Size: 970 x 250px
Positioning: Homepage

Leader board Ad Size: 728 x 90px
Positioning: Homepage and Universal

Large Skyscraper Ad

Skyscraper Ad

Positioning: Universal and Desktop

Positioning: Tablet

Size: 300 x 600px

Please supply all web
adverts at 72dpi,
to the dimensions
shown, as .png files

MPU Size: 300 x 250px

Mobile Ad Size: 320 x 50px

Positioning: Homepage and Universal

Positioning: Mobile

Size: 160 x 600px

Website rate card
Type of advert

Premium
Website
Launch
Package
As part of our special
website launch offer,
take advantage of all
six of the advertising
options highlighted in
green for the prices
shown in green.

D = desktop
T = tablet
M = mobile

Homepage top billboard

(D)

Homepage top leader board

(T)

Homepage top mobile

(M)

Homepage top billboard

(D)

Homepage second billboard

(D)

Homepage second leader board (T)
Homepage second mobile

(M)

Homepage third billboard

(D)

Homepage third leader board

(T)

1 month

3 months
(10% saving)

6 months
(15% saving)

9 months
(20% saving)

12 months
(25% saving)

NA

NA

£3,000

NA

£5,000

£600

£1,620

£3,060

£500

£1,350

£2,550

£3,600

£4,500

£400

£1,080

£2,040

£2,880

£3,600

£400

£1,080

£2,040

£2,880

£3,600

£4,320

£5,400

Homepage top leader board

(D/T)

Homepage top mobile

(M)

Universal large skyscraper

(D)

£400

£1,080

£2,040

£2,880

£3,600

Universal mobile

(M)

£250

£675

£1,275

£1,800

£2,250

Universal leader board

(D/T)

£300

£810

£1,530

£2,160

£2,700

Universal MPU

(D/T)

£250

£675

£1,275

£1,800

£2,250

NA

£500

NA

NA

NA

Sponsored news story
(250 words + 2 images and logos to
be edited, designed and proofed)

Testimonials

Susie Ellis

Helena Grzesk

Kerstin Florian

Noella Gabriel

Sammy Gharieni

Chairman and CEO,
Global Wellness Institute and
Global Wellness Summit

General manager,
UK Spa Association

CEO & founder,
Kerstin Florian International

President & co-founder,
Elemis

Founder,
Gharieni Group

“Receiving the latest spa
industry news and key
features on a vast range
of topics helps me to stay
informed of the latest
changes, launches and
developments in our
fast-evolving industry.

“European Spa magazine
always offers thoughtful,
informative and relevant
content presented in a
compelling and beautiful way.

“Packed with high quality
features and informative
interviews, European Spa
provides us with a powerful
platform from which to
educate the reader on our
business news, treatment
launches and new product
innovations.

“The Gharieni Group has
had a strong partnership
with European Spa for many
years. With a modern and
fresh design, its informative
content about spa resorts,
industry leaders and products,
makes it one of the best in
the industry.

“The team at European Spa
are a joy to work with – they
are true spa professionals
and incredibly supportive.”

“Advertising within its pages
is an essential part of our
marketing mix.”

“I am an avid reader
of European Spa as its
thoughtful writing helps me
stay in touch with the latest
news and trends in the global
wellness industry.
“European Spa profiles
the people, products and
destinations that shape spa
and wellness, and sheds new
light on the stories behind
their success.”

“The magazine delivers
inspiration from industry
experts and acts as a
reminder for me to plan in
key diary dates to attend
and network.”

“Kerstin Florian has been
proud to be in its pages
both editorially and as
an advertiser for nearly a
decade, and we congratulate
the publication on its
continuing success.”

The team

The team at European Spa would love to hear from you. Please get in touch with your spa and wellness
development news, product and equipment launches and expert feature suggestions.

Sarah Camilleri

Mark Smith

Sarah Todd

Rich Page

David Fagan

Publisher/Founding editor
sarah.camilleri@spapublishing.com

Beauty & Wellbeing editor
mark.smith@spapublishing.com

News editor
sarah.todd@spapublishing.com

Art director
richard@spapublishing.com

Digital editor
david.fagan@spapublishing.com

Sign up to European Spa’s FREE weekly newsletter,
Inspire, to ensure you are fully connected with the
wider wellness community and do not miss out
on important news and announcements.

Julie Jones

Angela Sharpe

Accounts manager
accounts@spapublishing.com

Subscriptions manager
angela@spapublishing.com

https://europeanspamagazine.com/newsletter/
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